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to Chas, The shirt ol the dead man was marked Chas.
Alcott. His father also employed an abbreviation, and
signed himself Hy. Alcott. It seems to have been a
family characteristic. There may be nothing in this, but
it is at least suggestive/'
*' It is, counfoundedly suggestive/* said Hanslet
thoughtfully. ** But, hang it aE, it can't be the same
man. Look here, when this Weyford fellow died on
January i8th, he was very shabbily dressed, and had
oaly a few coppers m his pocket. Yet on the 7th, only
the previous week, the man who signed the note walked
into Milsom and Green's, which isn't the sort of shop
where you meet shabby customers, and tenders a ten-
pound note. If it's the same man, he must have gone
do-wnhill pretty fast in those eleven days."
" That is not the only peculiarity about the Weyiord
case/' Dr, Priestley replied. " Certain aspects of it
aroused my interest, and I made some investigations on
my own account/' And he proceeded to describe them
briefly.
Hanslet seemed slightly disappointed. " I don't see
much in that/* he said. '* Nothing suspicious, I mean.
Whatever your Charles Alcott may have been up to
before he died, there's no doubt about his identity. Sir
Allured swears to that, and that's enough for me. But
I've got an idea. Do you think he could identify the
signature on this note as that of the man who was his
assistant? That would settle the point whether there
wear© two Charles Alcotts or only one/'
" You can ask him, if you like," Dr. Priestley
replied. '* But I did not mean to question the identity
ol the man found dead near Weyford. I only wondered,
as the note suggests, whether he could have had any
connectiom with Ernest Venner since last November/*
" You mean whether he got the note from him direct,
and not through other hands? Well, that's possible, of

